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News From Around PA 
The PA House Health 
Committee  has sent a letter 
to the Chairman of the 
Commonwealth Joint 
Committee on Documents to 
determine whether acting 
Health Secretary Beam broke 
the law when she issued the 
school mask mandate.    A 
“rule” or “regulation” must 
go through rulemaking 
procedures before they can 
be implemented.   

Following general outrage 
over the revelation that the 
University of Pittsburgh 
wanted to become a 
“distribution hub” for 
aborted baby body parts 
procured from Pittsburgh 
abortion facilities, they have 
hired a law firm to review its 
experimentation on aborted 
babies.   

Attorney General Josh 
Shapiro has filed a lawsuit in 
an attempt to stop the Senate 
Intergovernmental 
Committee from obtaining 
information about the 
November 2020 election. 

 

News From National Scene 
Faulkner County, Arkansas 
passed a resolution declaring 
itself pro-life.  It is the eighth 
Arkansas county to pass a 
good pro-life resolution.   

President Biden opposes an 
honorable discharge for 
service members who refuse 
to get the COVID shot.  

Boston refers to its flagpole 
as a “public forum” and 
allows private organizations 
to temporarily raise their own 
flags.  Their website says the 
purpose is “to create an 
environment in the city 
where everyone feels 
included.”  Camp 
Constitution’s flag - white 
with a blue square in the 
upper corner and a red cross 
-- was to be raised on 
Constitution Day.  However, 
they made the mistake of 
mentioning “Christian” in 
their application to the city 
and the city prevented the 
flag from being raised! 

Health and Human Services 
Secretary Xavier Becerra  has 
announced “new resources 
and actions to protect 
reproductive health care for 
Texans” after the heartbeat 
bill was signed into law.   

Colorado’s Tri-County Health 
Dept. is being sued by 

parents after it issued a mask 
mandate which threatened 
teaches and administrators 
with arrest and fines if they 
did not enforce the mandate. 

DOJ is asking a federal judge 
to temporarily block the 
Texas heartbeat bill.   

The US FDA has been involved 
in “humanized mice” 
research with human fetal 
heads, organs and tissue, 
including contracts with 
human fetal tissue provider 
Advanced Bioscience 
Resources. 

California Governor Gavin 
Newsom signed two bills into 
law that would help children 
be able to get sex change 
operations and abortions 
without parents’ knowledge 
or consent.   
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